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iT_ éïtâèMiïMààm :
| over 10,000 men here been (Un

charged In this district. These ln- 
1 elude men of the MS.A. and 

who hr. ye ret

JLfS : v ' -aSat
hare been visiting relatives in town , ,v
here returned to Buffalo. A WOFlQ LSIlflllilfliP 7* P°8t' the Philosopher,

Mrs. MeGibbon of Montreal is in MUiyUdflC orator, the merchant, the
town, the gueet of Mrs. Felion. On Peh 9*w>T*i. „ . Jhe language of Shakespeare, ano

Mrs. Gallagher of Kingston is in* ary was celebrate» in, v”*** J7 ^ M,lton’ and Tennyson, and Macaulay 
town, .the guest of her steter, Mrs tZ TvTnt l2uth, t *” aDd Bunyan- « enshrines the great
Arthur Bonter, King St. probablv the m h, 0gft ]̂6r what was est and richest literature of all the

Mr. W. R. Kelly, Supt., at Ottawa of British A *«thering ages. There is no shade of meaning
of the Canadian National Railways Lerieln men77 7 7 8*mm7 °f thought which' u 
is in town today ever knLn? 7 * “d “ d°eS not prov‘de beautiful and ade-

,8t0ry °r tV 9Uate ?***«»• « pan be made t 
country. sound 'the deen#*»* ^m,d
GeTworth”0^1 8Peaker Wa* ’rohn iphlc cohcepts, or etlr the hea^wlth 

alsworthy, the well-known English holiest emotions, or paint pictures
”0T6l% tor his theme that glow with all theloLrs oT
srarr* 7 Bneiw? ton'em 8kies-u can *“■■•3» p**-
«de which he described as “per- Sion, or scorch with 
haps the noblest vehicle of public wither with scorn or give almo°i 
thought that ever existed," Mr Gals- Perfect expressif " 1
worthy asserted that one of the 
greatest results of the 
been “the promotion of our 
tongue to the position of the uni
versal language.”

“The importance of the English- 
speaking people is now such," he 
said, “that thé educated 
every country win perforce, 
were, acquire a knowledge of 
speech. The second language prob
lem, in my Judgment, has been solv
ed. Numbers of geographic and po
litical accidents have decided a 
question which I think will 
seriously be reopened, -unless mad
ness descends on ns and we speakers 
ôf English fight among 
That fate, I, at least, 
haunting the future."'

The Recompense | County
By Albert Gale Rt. «st-ll..■ i -------------

“You have been a model >Npner,'
Tohn Dwight,. aUH the state hands 
yon one nundred and forty-seven arms, stood enrapt,

[dollars, overt!»*, work, and this haçpy-faced Woman aAhe piano

In ■«■nil of II,, courte £ Uni,
m”t" iêlÛeg cherub his granddaughter.

“Thank you/’ spoke the serious- “Yes, better that I suffered,” 
iaced convict, and no longer Mum- aob6ed Dwight "Dead 
her 970! he passed beyond thé p;rice A»s done his share to work out

our fatal enigma of life.”
Two days later John Dwight ap-

tTLed. ,at 7 the P6niten- **** # Port Hope
tiary I am friendless, alone in
the world,” he told the warden. Serto«* flooding took place In 
“Take me in. Let me end my days Port Hope on Sunday and Monday, 
in the only home I know.” dn« to the heavy rainfall. The Gan-

They humored him far enough to Waska river, which flows through 
employ him es a guard. One morn- tbe centre of the town, overflowed 
■tag they found him deed at his post, lts banks with the result that every 
a happy snflje on his. face, tailing house on Cavan street was surround- 
that he was at peace with all the ed by water. On the west side *f 
world. - < v “> Mill street several of the

were also badly flooded.
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men
firned from overseas 
with orders received 

from Ottawa several units in the. dis 
trict have been demobilized and only 
mon who have been overseas, and 
who h ve proved their merit and 
efficiency, will be retained to the 
permanent forces that are now be- 

g recruited. v

m artisan
S In

fgoung man, a
child to jus Discharged In
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«6,000 Men Enlisted in Military 
District No. 8.iron-guarded portals. >

! “Twenty years,” he groaned, out 
vengefully, “gone, lost! And 
this—.

He tore the letter to pieces and 
a Stern settled calm baffled the

Classified by Sub-Committee Ap-
on Re

sponsibility — idst Still incom
plete— British Doing Their Ut
most to Bring Ex-Kaiser to Book

.. the simplest
Joys, the deepest needs, the richest 
experiences of the human soul.

Annual Meeting Eastern Ontario 
Protests Sinn Fein Movement 

In Canada

pointed by Commission
war had 
common

civilization around the earth__a
mighty ever-expending .force for the 
betterment &t the 
iversal speech mankind 
and no where else 
devised,

E.
■—R. W. Adams, 
Insurance, Mun 
and Real Esti 
censes Issued. O: 
St. Phone 858.

VCornwall, Ont., March il.—The 
concluding session of the 43rd an
nual meeting of the grand chapter ot 
the Royal Black Knights of Ireland 
was held here today.

momentary spasm of emotion. “I 
bavé other work before me, all cut 
out," he snarled, his tones hissing, 
his eyes flaming. “I have waited for 
It, I have nursed it, and now—let 
Robert Price .beware!”

PARIS, ilarch 20-—Here is the 
list of the « varieties 
committed by the enemy countries 
during the war, as classified by the 
sub-committee on Responsibility for 
the war:

Massacre of civilians.
Putting to death of hostages.
Torture of civilians.
Starvation of cMilana.
Violation of women. f
Abduction of girls and women for 

the purpose of emtorced degradation.
Deportation of civilians.
Internment of cfvflfans under bru

tal conditions. * < .

world. Yes, a un-
must have, 

ean be found, or 
a language so well adapted 

to humanity’s needs,

of crime man- in 
as itThe resolu

tion committee submitted a number 
of resolutions and all were carried 
unanimously, the substance 
resolutions being as follows: 
we protest against the Sinn Fein 
movement in Canada , and record ear 

Up to the present time there hav- - disapproval of the assertions made 
been 65,000 men enlisted in Military111 6ome old country newspapers that 
district, No. 3, and out of this nnm- Canada is in favor of that movement 
ber 49,000 have gone overseas aml we ask the Canadian govern- 
Alohg with this number 1,600 offi- meut to do all in its power té pre- 
cers enlisted and accompanied their Tent the spread of the movement 
various units to England and France here through .literature or publie 
Out of this number it Is reported meetings and to severely' punish 

t over 9,000 have been killed and those guilty of circulating tÿat pro
paganda.

That the government be urged to 
prohibit the teaching of the German 
language In the public schools for a 
period of at least fifty years as a 
penalty for that nation planning and 
carrying out the cruel

That we ask for the doing away of 
all sectarian and foreign schools so 
as to nationalize ajl schools through
out the country and that all asses
sable property be taxed.

our so perfect and 
comprehensive a vehicle of human ™ 
thought and human 
hopeful a harbinger 
brotherhood and
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He walked on in the dull, dreamy 
face of a man getting accustomed 
to a new existence. He had planned 
out evert step he would take when 
his freedom was secured. Under new 
mnd- unusual conditons, however, he ,
could not reason clearly, calmly aU ApprecUtion
at once. In the course of an hour “’—
he had reached a quiet spot. He sat 0n Wednesday, March 12th, Mr, 
d9w«, his eyes fixed on vacancy, his B R Colematt’ Commercial St., thé
Sflr,nwm «* •*SS--

and the 50th year of hie service as a 
teacher In thé Ontario School for the 
Deaf, and on behilf of our' whole 
staff. The Canadian extends to him 
our congratulatiSns.

Daniel Raymond Coleman, M.A. 
wag born March 12th, 1840, In 
Washington City, D.C., while his 

Acting -Assistant Post
master General- under the adminis
tration of President Harrisbn. . The 
home town was Concord, North Car- 
pUne, -where' Mr. Ctileean was

houses aspiration, so 
of universal

of the 
That

D. R. Coleman M. A. peace.Enlistments never “For stronger far than hosts that 
march with battle-flags unfurled. 

It goes with Freedom, Thought 
Truth to rouse 
world.”

and
and rule theourselves, 

cannot see your insi

THE CANADIANIf
There is little doubt that the cojn- 

con- mon sense of mankind will soon de- 
mand a universal medium of com- 

Enemy usurpation of sovereignty munlcatlon, if not for literary pur- 
during military occupation. pdSes. at least for the facilitation ot

Compulsory enlistment of soldiers commence and Industry and all In- 
among Inhabitants ot occupied terri- ternatlonal Interests. And if such 
0r> a language ever Is adopted it Is prac

tically certain that it will be the 
English, and this for many reasons 
In the first place, it is the native ton
gue of two hundred million people, 
•and is understood . and frequently 
used by scores of millions of other 
nationalities. Japan is giving to the 
study of English language and liter
ature more time than to her 
tongue, and the Japanese Foreign 
office now usee English' in all it, 
communications to its agents abroad 
It Is now taught In all the higher 
schools, and ' many of - the 
schools of China, being a compul
sory subject In many of the largest 
provinces. Its Use in India keeps 
pace with the advancement of edu
cation, ahd will to time become, it 
not the venacular, at least the sec
ondary language of all those teem
ing millions. At a meeting held to 
Calcutta a few years ago, attendee 
by over a thousand representative:, 
of the human family, many different 
tongues were spoken,. but the one 
and only language which .was thq 
common medium of communication, 
in which all could make themselves 
understood, was English. It can be 
spoken by millions of natives in the 
British colonies In Africa and else
where. A great proportion bf the ed
ucated classes In

Forced labor of cfvflfans in 
nectlon with military operations.

—W. J. Rhodes/ 
Fire Ins. Co., 
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High PriceAlways its crisis stood out in bold 
relief. Vividly he twi as many wounded, some 

era! times.
recaUsçl an 

episode twenty years, agone which 
had. torn him from home, friends, 
liberty. Since then his

of Chickenssex-

• ' ,
Rev. Dr. Shorey Goes td Napanee 

The Rev. far. Shorey has received 
the unanimous invitation of Trinity 
Church, Napanee, to become their 
Pastor next conference 
anee is the County Town of 
County in which Dr. Shorey
bora—Addington.

It was .from this town and this 
church that he entered the ministry.
He was the pastor of this same 
church by invitation some few years 
latqç apd now he goes back by invi
tation ter a second pastorate—Port refuee to fecogntee British citizen-

.. snip, that all undesirable and •sus
picious characters shall Be deport©*' 
to the place from which they came. 

That we urge the government to 
every etond by the war time prohibition 

area a dispersal Unit will be organ- measure looking to a permanent ptil- 
ized that will help in the discharge 
of men on their arrival in Canada.
This will be a great help, as there 
will be no delay when the men ar
rive in Canada, and from the place 
of disembarkation he will be able 
to proceed direct tc his home with
out going through the usual form of 
procedure as he dop- at ‘bo present 
time.

wife had
died, his little child, Eulalie, a babe 

. *t the time, he had never seen. His 
closest friend had been Robert 
Price, also married and the. father 
of a promising lad .of five years.
Dwight and Price had been like 
brothers, had worked in the 'same
mercantile - ' establishment, ’and, . ^ .....
catching fever of speculation had* br0UgtU up Fd recelved bis primary' 
gone .west. education. He graduated from the

At that time Alaskan territory Ulal^rtty ot NoTth Carolina at Cha- 
wis a field just opening up ,-to P .™' and r6eelved the de«ree at 
prospector and exploiter. Vast ! ' *" Re 8tudied latT under the 

■: - mining and timber tracts were avail î?,te Jndge Mltchel until the civil 
tide.. Hungry promoters seized up- War brok® out. when he-entered it 
onNrhat they could In the way of ?®d served throughout in thp 20th 
preemption, to develop later ' In N C- Regiment, to which he had pre- 
order to do this it was necessary vloaslr belonged- Attel* tb® close of 
that-a legal occupation of each tract ‘be war> b® returned home and 
should be accomplished. Dwight and *ook “p a school, which he 
Price pooled their little capital to aag t f«r two seasons. He War then 
hire dummies to Settle on various Iftb accept a ‘n°8ltton as teacher 
tracts pt land. later acquired title^ Tnstituti0° at 
and. had their scheme gone through .. ^ C \ WbeTe he remained
would have become holders of an y0ars- At a meeting of Super-
enormous bulk’ of valuable pro-f^'ff8 “d, teaehera °* Dea£ OTd 
perty , Dumb Institutions in toe United

So'flagrant was the action of the 7
land grabbers that the government 7 ^ “ S W" La”gmutr‘ Inflpe<'- 
tegan an Investigation GlarS1 “d Aaylems in 0n'

Dwight. His friend' paÎÏnTr ^ ^ ^
escaped and hurried back Bart; The' ^ Ur , Relecti<m teI1 up0D
tovemment determined to make anl^r^T* ^* p^lmer* Pnn<;iî>aI of the 
examnle All th* _e ^jN. C. Institution. He was requestedllS\7 terfZT r.L T r by Mr. Langmuir to bring with him
DwÏÏt wi reteraM t **, 77 «Pcriénced teachers, and Mr.
Dwight was returned to the states Gpleman and toe late Mr. S. T

Greene were selected. They canie 
to Belleville In - September, 1870, 
and were at the opening ceremonies 
of the school, and Mr.. Coleman has 

c°ward- been connected with it ever since, 
all the brunt f **, hlm t0 bear . Mr. Coleman has. witnessed many
dtinre ri L : mUtU"1 vicissitudes during hie connection

. 60 near bis im- with thé school, many pleasant and
draaredtnte Z' Z ^ happy, but quite a number of a sad 
fr/ then tl Ca36„ 0nly oaca-mature; tor among the superinten- 
on his lone t entering, dents, teachers, bursars and heade of
dto Dwilt w t imprisonment.'apartments who have been connec‘- 
toronetSl ^ * 06 “ Wa8 ed with toe School during that tone
/£ ÏS "ol ” -™^| thM,», »... «« ^„ ,b„

• „ . . I only connecting link between the
—to rim fTr’r °ne tb‘ng to d°| opening of the school and the prs- 

' firtLL, 71** lt aent time. Mr Coleman was mar-
Twiv from mm hf|htr ^ h *Ut ried ln 1872 to Miss Kate McDonald, 
wife aÏTShT T ”"’1" GflnCOrd' NC“ ^ a daugh-
rorin^or mi ^ ^ *** ter liyln«’ Mra- H- L.McAUister. He
^ thf Jh . «s»» elder in John Street PreSbyter-
v* think her father dead. Better so. iaD church and was for many years

have acted the coward and leader of toe choir and Superin ten-
I ■ ‘* my eff”rta care for dent of the Sunday School in that

wie and a haunted re- church. '
■*vg you bear the

Bi
Small Offering ln Maple Syrup __
, x Veal Easier • \

Dominion BiPillage!
Confiscation of property. 
Exaction of illegitimate thf m.rt * !lTe almost turkeys on 

the market tfiis. morning as far as
prices went. Some birds were held 
up to $2.16 each. One pair 
fered at $3.75. These 
specimens.

Eggs were a little easier, ,
tL to 17 38C- Buyera «"«to 

Butter was disposed of at 
uniform price of 68c per pound
TbenWrt68 seem,ed not too plentiful
«MÏSSS •
f A c°“pl®.of, laree shoats were ot-
wl— w tor the two. No others were offered today.

Apples remained unchanged at 
$1.50 and upwards per bushel.
as syrup was not as plentiful
as might have been expected. It sold 

Q ®!,?er quaft’ Iast week’s figure.
, maple puerar cakes have made their way to the market at 10c

Hay is steady, baled at $20 to $21 
per ton and loose at $22.
. Tbe reign of sauerkraut at ten 
to a York shilling per quart is still 
supported by public taste

Hides are quoted at 14c to 15c per pound.
Beef hindquarters are worth 18c wholesale.

„«>VeaJ 18 a 8t°w seller and plenty Is 
offered. It brings 18c to 20c by the carcass. J

war. BEALfather was or exorb
itant conditions and requisitions.

Debasement of currency and issue 
of spurious

year. Nap-
toe

Real 1 
Insurance — Lit 
Estates Managed. 
Jebgpturee Bong] 

C. McCarthy, Bell

was of- 
were fair sized

was currency.
Imposition of collective penalties. 
Wanton devastation and destruc

tion of property.
Bombardment 

places.
Wanton destruction of religious, 

charitable, educational and historic 
buildings and monuments.

Destruction of merchant 
and passenger buildings 
woraing.

Destruction of fishing boats. 
Destruction of a relief ship. 
Bombardment of hospital».
Attack on and destruction 

pital ships.
Breach of other rules relating to 

the Red Cross
Use of deleterious and asphyxiat

ing gases.
Use of explosive and expanding 

bullets.
Directions to give no quarter 
111 treatment of prisoners.

.Misuse of flags of truce.
Poisoning of wells.

retailing
from- Urge Prohibition own st.i of undefendedThat we demand the disfranchise

ment of all aliens and citizens who
the

cltor, Notarary 
cer, etc. Money 
Madoc open Frii 
Opposite Post 
Bancroft open 1 
nesday.

Hope Guide.
common

ships
without

Dispersal Units

It is understood that In

icy along these Hnee. Ontario west 
has already token action on this 
matter and we place ourselves In 
Hue with that policy.

That we demand the immediate 
settlement of the marriage laws or 
the Dominion once and tor all, and 
that all canon laws foreign to this 
Dominion shell be prohibited.

That, in view * of the srex 
made in connection with th

ME

of hos-
—Dr. J. 1.
and Surgeon. ( 
Mather, 217 PI
271.

ASSA:

still! velatBhs 
e Sister

Young Veteran Loses Thumb . Mary Basil case and the Good^Shep-
. , „ ___ , À , be.rd Home, ye demand a strict gov-

soidiJr Â^nnielTto?#maB' * ,8tarned eminent inspection of all convents,
Fronce MF î T, T sch<k>Is’ children^ orphanages, aridvfeTr farted6 t 7 Good- foundling hospitals and slmilar ic-
yfear factoi^r at BowmanviHe,. got atitutiona. 
hi-s thumb caught in a wrapping ma- „ H
chine and before it could be stop- ' Election of Officers,
ped, the thmpb was coihpletely torn Tbl? el6ct*?n °f officers for the 
off and the tendons wound around slng year was the last business of 
the machine shaft-Port Hope Guide the ooBvention. Thé result was as

follows: -■*'
Grand ’toaster, T. È. Stanly, Ot

tawa. ' ,
D.G.M., C. H. Wood, Kingston. ' 
Assistant D.G.M., Wm, Reynolds, 

Foxboro. ’ e
Grand chaplairi, Rev. John Put- 

tenham, Mallorytown.
Grand registrar, D. J. Sutherland, 

Ottawa. V • ' : : • '
Deputy grand registrar, F. G. 

Peer, Ottawa. >
Grand treasurer, James Moore, 

Egan ville.
Deputy Gfand, treasurer, George 

Reid, Foxboro.
Grand lecturer, Wm. Birch; Rich

mond. . " , ’

—Belleville Assay 
end Minerals of i 
and assayed. Sari 
mail or express 
prompt attention! 
guaranteed. Bleel 
toria Avenues, B 
Phope 399.

Ai;

List is Incomplete

Even this list, as the-sub-commit
tee takes pains to point out, d 
exhaust the record of the-^e 
crimes, and it . recommends the ap
pointment of some standing body 
for fhe purpose of collecting-and sys
tematizing further infonnatiori-«wito 
the view of laying before a tribunal 
or tribunals to be set, up a compre
hensive list of charges and’ accused 
persons. —,
- In the commission on rezpensibffl- 
ties as a whole, more perhaps than in 
any other commisstop, differences of 
tendency are apparent. While some 
energetic people take edinmon 
as the guiding

Porlrell Painting 
Sine as Btograpiiy

every country in 
Europe can use English fluently. It 
might be said- to hàvé become tot- 
established . language of diplomacy 
and commerce In all parts of the 
worM. It cria, in fact, already claim 
to be almost a universal language, 
for it is said that a man who knows 
nothing hat English can now travel 
rill over the world and make himself 
understood wherever he goes. - 

That this must inevitably become 
the dominant language is as certain 
as that the Anglo-Saxon race will bo 
—in fact now is—the "dominant force 

conservatively 
estimated that when the sun of the 
twenty-first ceqtury rises,'ff will see 
rangés under the Union Jack ana 
Stars and Stripes, seven or eight 
hundred million people speaking toe 
Saxon tongue as their

oes not
enemy’s —F~*eer Ayleswt 

•Domini in Land St 
tin gineer, Madi

en
Mr. Wylegr Grier, Canada’s Most 

Distinguished Painter of Por- 
vy teaits, Addresses Women’s 

Canadian Club

under a sentence of twenty 
imprisonment.

Beginning his tong Jail ordeal 
Dwight felt all the . bitterness of a 
wrong, betrayed man. In a

years’
\ -,

LE'Smith’s Palls Wants School

Toronto,. March 21—A deputation 
from Smith’s Falls visited the par
liament building to ask for the es
tablishment of a technical school 
there. It was received by Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, in the absence of Dr. Cody 
Minister of Education^ He promise*: 
the Government would take the re
quest Into consideration.

SHFrEH'E
rontn'V7 7.- Wy,ey Grier, of To
ronto, Canada s great portrait artistit toekttehab,eK 7dTeS* de»"«d
at tfie high school assembly room last night before the Women’s^Ca’
MrdiGrier1?nrii,The* portra,t Painter, 
fnr«GH^ = f"rtbeT ? ta ted, must there
fore be a persistent student of psy- 
chotogy and an interpreter of char

tbe lecture lasted two 
there were no uninteresting 

periods. The greater part of the 
lecture was taken

I —Mikel and All 
Étc., Solicitors i 
Bank. W. C. Mlk 
ford. Offices : Belli
ton.

In the woirid. It isi —Malcolm Wright 
Heitor, Notary Pul 

' 15 Campbell St.,
ey to loan at lowe

sense
star, there are 

others who are unable to get away 
from legal •precedent, qnahle to 
that war may even have rendered 
out of date all the -Ideas of their 
sacred, temple. V,

It may bV-sald that the first drafts 
of at least two of toe sub-commit
tees were not by any means satisfac
tory as to the punishment of those 
chiefly responsible for the war, 
which it was suggested, would be 
satisfactorily meted out if a parlia
ment, of the world were to pass a 
resolution declaring the German fini

sseA Cowardly Act.

A Port Hoper appeared in Court 
this morning on the serious charge 
of assaulting and beating fils mother 
As the prisoner’s mother was unable 
to be present the case was adjourned 
until tomorrow morning. A charge 
of vagrancy will also he laid against 
the ■ prisoner.:—Guide;

Prepared to Boost Town

venacular; 
nothing else, will compel the peoples 
and the necessity of self-interest. It 
of every race to acquire at least a 
working knowledge of English.

• —Ponton & Pont*» 
: Solicitors, Notaries 
! misloners. Office B 
, Solicitors Merchant 
nada, Bank of Monl 

f Deseronto Mone 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, Ki 
R D. Ponton 

Offices: Belleville a

reproductions of th^worfc1 of^lhe.

“”fû;.ï£2ïï*ï£ te™---
Painting, Mr. Grier stated was a 

comparatively modern art, while 
the art of sculpture extended to re
mote antiquity. Paintings had been 
Pn^^*6? «° the homes of ancient 
m«w3P™,bUt,tbey were not of great 
meri» Oil painting was the discovery 
of the Van Eyck brothers, two 
Flemish painters who flourished ln 
tne 14 th century.

Holbein, another famous Dutch 
Wtoter. was the father of modern Parting. He and hls d™

latr°<iaced portrait painting 
into England where the art Is m 
sociated with the great names of Sli1 
Joshua Regholds, Gainsborough an*”
u. T. watts. Since the time of It!y?old8.tb^ Bngüeh had been prj
emtoent ft» p°rtra!ture.

Mr. Oriel* then illustrated by Ian-
th^1 rerimlethe 1dleîlnctiye features of 

^ t schools, not the faddist
tyTr80Rir:f88l0ni*t and Cubist.

Tice president of the ' 
club performed the duties of chair woman, while, at the cofusion à 
lrearty v*rte of thanks was moved by
wui. o'«P' I^z<er nnd /Mrs. J. F. 
W1Us and endorsed by thé audience.

Deputy grand lecturer, B. Arm
strong, Ottawa. _

First censor, W. d. Burke, Lind- But apart from the compulsion of 
Apgio-Saxon aggressiveness and ubi
quity, our language is the most suit
able for a universal medium because 
of its richness and wonderfully com- 

peror was not a jolly good fellow. Pœlte nature. It possess a remark- 
Those drafts are being reconsidered, able capacity for absorption, and has 
and the British, at least, are doing drawn strength and vitality from al- 
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ed as “dead.” All thfe has given it 
a wonderful flerihUity. and made It 
the most perfect medium of expree- 
skto toat the world has ever seen 
This Is indicated by its enormous 
vocabulary, which now totals over 
four hundred thousand words, as 
compared with less than à hundred 
thousand German, eighty thousand 
Italian and sixty thousand French; 
while more n»w words are added 
every decade than’ the Spanish lang
uage contains. ' ' W
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The funeral of the late Stephen H. 
Smith topkqplace yesterday to Reid’s 
cemetery, the Rev. S. C. Moore con
ducted the service at the home and 
Rev. Mr. McMullen at the grave. The 
bearers were Messrs. ' C. C. Atkins. 
Edward Naylod, g. Curry, George 
Ormond John Davis and James Pear
son.
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Miner's And the English is not only the 
largest, the 
comprehensive, it is also as Mr 
Galsworthy says, “the noblest veto 
icle of human thought that ever 
lsted.” Stronger than the Roman, 
more flexible- than' the Greek, m< 
eloquent than the Frencfi.

Y/ ■ . pliable, the mostÿs 1A. ’>
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